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CHANGING TRADITIONS OF
A LOW CASTE
BY BERNARDS. COHN

HE Camarsarea widespreadandnumericallyimportantpartof the population
of North India. Their traditional occupation is skinning, tanning, and working
in leather; however, only a small number of this extensive caste derives its
income from the traditional occupation, and the great majority make their living as
agriculturallaborersand, increasingly in the twentieth century, as urban laborers.1
Socially the Camarsare untouchable. In North India this is not a literal untouchability, but rather a situation where high caste men will not take water or cooked
food from the Camars. In the villages of Uttar Pradesh the low status of the Camar
is symbolized by the fact that frequently the Camars of the village have a separate
hamlet or quarter on the outskirts of the village. In an agricultural village the Camar
will be found doing most of the heavy agricultural labor, as traditional employee of
a landlord, as a day laborer, or as a tenant. Only in rare instances are Camarseconomically well enough off to be proprietary cultivators.
As with the majority of lower castes, Camar religious life differs markedly from
that of the upper castes. Brahmanical Hinduism, as seen from the viewpoint of a
village of India, is differentially diffused among the hierarchically ranked castes.
Very roughly, involvement in and knowledge of the content of the great tradition
follow caste lines, with those at the top-Brahmans, Rajpits, and Baniyas-having
the greatest involvement and knowledge and those at the bottom-Camars, Dhobis,
and Ahirs-having the least.
In the past, the Camars of Senapur have centered their main religious activity
in rituals to propitiate godlings of disease such as Bhagauti, Sitala, and local ghosts
and spirits. These spirits and godlings may be propitiated by offerings of water and
food on an individual or family basis, or on more important occasions by the offering
of ghi and spices by a darsaniya(a devotee of one of these godlings) for a whole hamlet,
whose members will assemble to observe the offering and participate in it by singing
and praying. Other rituals include magical practices to revenge slights, cure diseases,
and to recover stolen or lost property.
Camarsappear to lack many of the values and concepts which are associated with
Hinduism of the Great Tradition. When I discussed matters of the afterlife with
Camars, I invariably heard the statement that they do not know what happens after
death. They do not have any ideas about rebirth. When asked the reasonfor their very
low status, they replied that it was fate that had assignedthem to this low position. The
more verbal often answered by relating myths which depicted a period when the
Camarswere not the despised untouchables of today. Rather they were Brahmansor
Rajputs, but through an act of omission or through trickery of others they became
associated with dead animals and the practice of midwifery. Their low status was not,
however, rationalized in terms of karma and dharma.
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The stories, myths, and legends that Camars tell deal with matters of status,
history, diseases, and ghosts. Some Camars do know stories from the Ramayana and
of legendary Camar saints, but, as will be discussed below, this is largely due to recent
changes in the life of the village and the Camars.
The reason for the minimal effect of the orthodox Hindu traditions on the Camars
is not difficult to understand. The Camarsas achuts (untouchables) are forbidden to
hear the Vedas. Respectable Brahmans did not and do not officiate at Camar ceremonies. Camars do not have Brahmans as purohits or gurus. Some of the local Brahmans, however, do cast and interpret horoscopes for Camars, and will recite satyanarayan kathJs, and advise Camars on religious matters. Brahmans do not
officiate at Camar wedding or death ceremonies. Theoretically, Camars were barred
temple entry until the Constitution of I949. These prohibitions, coupled with Camar
illiteracy and poor economic position, effectively barred Camars from participation
in or knowledge of even village upper caste Hinduism.
Camars do participate in the celebration, in their own hamlets, of Divali, Holi,
Makar Sarpkranti, Dasahra, and other festivals. Generally the festival is celebrated,
as one Camar described it, "by putting on clean clothes and eating good food." With
few exceptions, Camars could not give any explanation for the celebrations of these
festivals, and had little or no knowledge of the mythology that surrounds these
celebrations.
The Camars also celebrate some of the life cycle rites which are basic rituals in
Hinduism. Camarshave ceremonies at birth, marriage,and death. The form in recent
years is that of traditional, Hindu life cycle rites, but apart from minor services,
Brahmansplay no part in these ceremonies, the sacrificesand offerings are pale reflections of what upper castes do, and the duration of these ceremonies is considerably
shorter than those of the upper castes. Birth ceremonies, instead of being carried out
for twelve days, are usually completed in five or six days. The marriage ceremony,
instead of lasting three days as it does with the upper castes, is over in one day. Mourning is observed for ten rather than thirteen days.
The dominant caste of the village from which I will draw my materialsare Thakurs
(Rajpits).2 The Thakurs of Senapur are not especially sophisticated or active in
religious activities; however, the Rajpits are served by Brahmans,their life cycle rites
more approximate the rituals as described in the sacred literature, and one can hear
discussions of philosophical-religiouspoints among the Rajpits. Several of the older
Rajputs have an extensive knowledge of the sacred literature. Minimally, every
Rajpit is well acquainted with the Ramcaritmanas of Tulsi Das, and every year
during the six days before the Dasahra festival (September and October) the Ram
Lila is performed by the Thakurs of the village. The Camarsas well as all other castes
of the village attend this dramatic presentation of the life of Ram. The Camars do
participate in some upper caste religious activities, primarily in those parts of life
cycle rites which symbolize the ties among the Thakurs, their dependents (praja)
and traditional workers (parjuniya). In the welcoming of the Thakur bride to her
husband's village, it is the Camarin (female Camar) who guides the bride to the
village shrines. Food, money, and other presents which are distributed at Thakur
life cycle ceremonies and by Thakurs at festivals such as Makar Samfkrntiare given
to Camarsalong with other dependants and traditional workers.
The people of Senapur are changing their way of life in response to changing
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socialandeconomicconditions.
The Camarsas wellas the Thakursareaffectedby
thesechanges.In a previouspaperI described
the attemptsof the Camars
of village
to
raise
their
social
to
status,
throughattempting organizethemprincipally
Senapur
selvesto achievea betterpowerpositionin the villageand tryingto Sanskritize
theirbehaviorto makethemselves
moreliketheuppercastesin theirsocialandritual
In the remainder
of thispaperI willdescribethe relationbetweenurban
activities.3
towards
andthismovement
andtheattempts
Sanskritization,
education,
employment,
of India.
of the Camarsto relateto the greattraditions
and education
in relationto the GreatTraditions
Urbanemployment
of India.
In I948, out of the i852 people enumeratedin a censusconductedby the village

accountanttherewere636 Camars,436 Thakurs,239 Noniyas,II6 Ahirs,and 67
Therewerelessthanfiftymembers
Loharsin villageSenapur.
of the othereighteen
casteswhichlive in the village.
The Camarsderivethe principalpartof theirlivelihoodthroughfarmingsmall
out as agricultural
workersto work
plotsof landas tenants,andhiringthemselves
on the landof theThakurlandlords.
In December1952,whenI conducteda census
of the Camars,
thirty-sixwereemployedout of the village.Ten of thesewerein or
aroundCalcutta,workinglargelyas unskilledlaborersin the jute mills,and eight
werein Kanpurworkingin cottonmills.Otherswerein the coalfieldsof Western
drivers,
Bengalor in Delhi,Banaras,
Bombay,andCuttackas millhands,rickshaw
or tongadrivers.Withthe exceptionof two primaryschoolteacherswho teachin
Districtanda compounder
whoworksin Kanpur,all the Camarswhoare
Jaunpur
employedout of the villagehaveunskilledlaboringjobs,andwith the exceptionof
all haveleft theirfamiliesbehindin the village.
the compounder
is not a newphenomenon
withCamars.
In the middle
Extra-village
employment
of thenineteenthcenturytheywereoftenfoundasgroomsworkingin Britishhouseholds.Sherring
described
theirrelationsto the Britishthusly:
aremenialservants,
thoseof thefirstorJaiswara
sub-division.
Manyof its members
expecially
Theyarewilling,obedient,patient,andcapableof greatendurance;
yet areapt to be light
andhardto be explained,
fingeredanddeceitful.It is a singular
that,although
phenomenon,
so
come
much
in
contact
with
residents
in India,they should,nevertheless,
they
foreign
havebeenso little improvedby suchintercourse.
I believethatof all the Hinduswhohave
beenbroughtextensivelyunderEuropean
influence,they haveprofitedthe least.4

Severalof the olderCamars
still recallthe daysthat they or theirfathersor uncles
workedfor the Sahibs.
Thefigureof thirty-six
Camars
outof thevillagedoesnotgiveanadequate
working
out of the village.The majorityof adultmaleCamars
pictureof theirexperiences
haveat onetimeoranotherworkedawayfromthevillagein a city.Urbanemployment
is not, however,a wayof life for thesepeople;ratherthey turnto it only in dire
necessity,to raisemoneyto pay for a weddingor funeral,to pay off a debt, or to
buylivestock.A fewyoungermenworkin the citiesthroughchoice,andsomeeven
saytheylikeit, but the oldermen,i.e., thoseoverthirty,seemto preferthe village.
TheCamaris a sojourner
in thecity, but thecity providesa verydifferentsocial,
and
environment
thanhe is usedto in his ruralhome.The
physical, psychological
Camaris not cut completelyadriftfromhis hometies as he lives in a roomwith
fromhisownvillage,or,if noCamars
Camars
fromhisownvillagearein thatparticular
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city, he will live with acquaintances or relatives from nearby villages. The Camar is
usually found in a building that houses other Camarsof his subcaste in an area of the
city where other low caste men live.
In the city the Camar engages in activities which for caste or economic reasons
essentially are barred to him in the village. Camars and other low castes have their
own temples in the cities.5 Camarsalso sponsor and participate in bhajansin the city.
Singing of religious and of political songs seems to be a major recreational activity
and the few Camars who were pointed out to me as being good singers, usually of
birha (a type of song associated with Ahirs, having a characteristicrhythm and form
with a religious or historical theme), learned these in cities or from men who were
trained in the form in cities.
It should be noted that urban employment not only affords the Camar an opportunity for learning the Great Traditionsof India, but several of the ojhis 'exorcists'and
darsanlyas'devotees' (specialists associated with aspects of India's Little Traditions)
among the Camars learned their skills while employed in cities.
Calcutta, Lucknow, Kanpur, and Bombay have Siva Narayag temples. The
&ivaNarayag sect is a Sanskritic religious movement among the Camars.The present
leader of the Siva Narayai sect in Senapur received his training as a mahanth in
Bombay and his father, who was mahanthbefore him, was trained in Calcutta.
I am suggesting that the experience that Camarshave in the Indian urban setting
may provide them with a chance to participate in activities which enable the Camar
to relate to the practices and beliefs associated with the Great Traditions of India.
It is usually thought by observersof Indian life that urbanizationand industrialization
will be the main contributors to the Westernization of Indian life; however, there are
a few indications that urban employment might be an influence in the Camars'taking
over a more traditional Hindu ritual pattern.
Education similarly has a somewhat mixed effect upon Camar beliefs and practices.
First, let me describe what education is for the Camarsof Senapur. There has been a
primary school which taught up through grade four in village Senapur since the
i88o's, but the students were largely drawn from the Thakurs and the low but clean
castes like the Lohars (carpentersand blacksmiths). It is not too clear if Camars were
actually forbidden to attend the village school. Most informants agreed that in I952
a Camar twenty-seven years old was the first to graduate from the village school;
he had entered the primary school about I936. Camarattendance at school has steadily
risen since this time. The rise in Camar attendance has been helped by the fact that
during the war, because of the rise in agricultural prices, many Camars could afford
to send their children to school. Camar families could forego the labor of their children
and could afford the costs of sending a child to school. Since Independence, Camars
have not had to pay tuition in district schools; however, they still have to buy books
and writing materials.
In 1952 there were seventy-two Camars who were literate, seventy-one males
and one female. This is out of a population of 583 who were above five years of age
(287 males and 296 females). Of these seventy-two, only eight were above thirty
years of age. One of these men learned to read from his son who is a school teacher.
One learned in Bombay during his training as a mahanth. Another was taught by a
relation, and several learned while working in mills or mines, but none of the literates
over thirty went to the Senapur school.
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In I952 there were over thirty Camar children registered in the village and about
twenty of them attended regularly. There were I68 Camars, eighty-three males,
eighty-five females, between the ages of six and twelve. There are no Camar girls
in the village school, and out of the eighty-three boys of school age, thirty-three were
in or had been enrolled in the school. The school was taught by four teachers, three
of them Thakur and one Kahar. In the past there have been Camars, Ahirs, and
men of other castes as teachers. Some Camars believe that their children are badly
treated in the school, they tell stories of Camars being kicked and beaten with shoes;
none of these stories could be substantiated, and in talking to Camar children about
their experience in school, none expressed any feeling of being badly treated because
of his low status.
The principalskill that a child learns in the first four years of school is to read and
write Hindi. The villagers themselves speak a dialect of Bhojpuri, one of the dialects
of Bihari. At one time there was an extensive literature in Bhojpuri; however, this
seems to have been largely replaced by Hindi. Only two Camarsthat I knew had books
other than school texts, and excepting the Guru Anyas (the holy books of the Siva
Narayan sect), these were copies of stories from the Ramcaritminasof Tulsi Das.
As of September 1953, only three Camarshad more than four years of education;
one had gone through grade eight, including the successful completion of teachers
training school in a nearby town. He was a school teacher. Another had eight years'
education, but had failed to obtain a fully qualified teaching certificate. He also taught
school, but was not as secure in his position as the first Camar teacher. The third
had seven years of education and was trained as a tailor. In I953 he was trying to
obtain enough capital to open a tailor shop in the nearby bazaar.
The fully qualified school teacher had taught for a while in the village school,
but a land dispute with a village Thakur led to his transfer.Htenow teaches in a school
four miles from the village. He seems to be accepted by the students and teachers of
this school as a teacher and not a Camar. I have seen him at his school, sitting on the
same carpaiii'string bed' with high caste teachers, something he could not do in his
own village.
This Camar teacher speaks Hindi well, dresses very well, and upper caste villagers
commented to me that he spoke, dressed, and acted like a Thakur.
I gathered a considerable amount of stories and folklore from this teacher, principally about Rai Das, a Camar saint. All of these stories, he told me, he had learned
by reading. He also knew a great deal about the mythology of Hinduism and frequently in his conversation made illusions to the tradition. This teacher was a vegetarian and often commented unfavorably on Camar customs which deviated from
what he thought to be good Hindu behavior.
It would appear that some of the Camars who become literate do read, and the
literature which they seemingly read are versions and accounts of the life of Ram,
this being reinforced by the annualpresentation of the Ram Lila, and a few at least read
tales of saintly Camars. Being literate enables them to learn aspects of the Great
Tradition which formerly had been closed to them because of their low status and
their illiteracy.
The Thakurs of Senapur are relatively speaking much better educated than the
Camars. There is one man with a Ph.D. from an American university; at least two
with M.A.'s, one of whom teaches in a college, and the other is a specialist in dairy
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farming;and several holders of B.A.'s. Many Thakurshave had high school educations,
and at least a dozen of the Thakur young men were attending a local intermediate
college. The Thakurs with college educations speak and read English, and are exposed
to the ideas and values of Western civilization through their education; in addition,
many of them go into "Western style" occupations, college teaching, police administration, and Western style businesses,and they tend to live in more "Westernized"
parts of the Indian urban centers. Their education gives them the tools with which to
begin to relate to the Western way of life. The Camars who become educated are
equipped, for the first time, to relate to the high tradition of India through their
ability to read Hindi, and through urban employment which brings them closer
to religious and social activities that to some extent draw their content from the
Great Traditions of India.
The transmissionof the GreatTraditions. The principal agent of traditionalization
among the Camars is the Siva Ngaryan sect. The Siva Narayan sect was founded in
the eighteenth century by a Rajput follower of Ramananda, a fifteenth century
religious reformer. Siva Narayag established a sect, the principal tenets of which
were the worship of one god who is Truth, vegetarianism, and the eschewing of the
worship of idols. Four maths (monasteries) were established: one in Ghazipur and
three in Ballia. As of I9I7, these maths were still active, but the census of 1911 enumerated only seventy followers in Ghazipur.6
There have been followers of the Siva Narayan sect in Senapur among the Camars
for three generations. It should be noted, however, that the present Camar followers
of the sect, do not adhere closely to the tenets of the sect, in particular in relation
to diet and the prohibition of idol worship. At present they total fifty active members,
and these members belong to a larger group which includes several hundred Camars
from seven villages in the area. They are led by a mahanth. The present mahanth
lives in Senapur, but he was trained for his position in a Siva Narayan temple in
Bombay, where he was a celi 'pupil' for several years to learn to read the Guru Anyas,
the sixteen volume holy book of the sect. The holy books are made up of sayings of
Siva Narayan and incidents from his life. The sect in Senapur has four handwritten
volumes all in an archaic form of the dialect of Ghazipur. The main activity of the
sect is the holding of gadis (rituals for the worship of ~iva Narayan and the Guru
Anyas). Gadis are held at least twice a year, on Krna's birthday and on Basant Paincami, in the mahanth'sbaithak'men's house.' Upwards of one hundred Camars,males
and females, attend.
At the gadi the Guru Anyas is placed on a low table which is covered with a red
cloth and is decorated with a garland, and has two silver rupees, a string of beads,
and some pan on it. At gadis that I have attended the table also had vases, a rose
water dispenser, and a small statue of Ganes. The devotees explained to me that
they did not worship Ganeg, but since one of the members of the sect owned the
statue, they put it on the table for decorative purposes.
The ceremony starts a little after nightfall, when the devotees begin to drift in;
usually there is group singing to the accompaniment of a harmonium for several
hours. The songs which are sung are usually devotional songs, but not necessarily
particularly associated with the sect. I have also heard current movie and political
"folksongs" being sung. During this singing the mahanthand other members of the
governing council of the local sect, and perhaps a visiting mahanth,sit by the table
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and join in the singing.After severalhoursof singing, the mahanthsignalsfor the
gadi to begin. Everyoneassembledbowshis head up and down and then to the east
as a sign of respectto the God who is Truth. After singingof songsfrom the Guru
Anyas,the mahanthleadsthe groupin the chantingof versesfromthe bookand then
readsa portionof the book to the group.After the readingthe book is worshipped
with a smallhavan,a smallfireis kindledin a claydishandghi, dajang(asacredmixture
of ten substances),camphor,flower,and betel are offeredto the flamesof the fire.
After offeringthese items, the mahanthmoves the plate with the smoulderingashes
aroundthe book. (This is called arat.) A conch shell is blown and bells are rung.
The gadi closeswith the passingof a large tray with the plate in which the offering
was made and the GuruAnyas.Everyoneinhalesthe fragranceof the smouldering
ashesand makesa monetarycontribution.The ritualpartof the gadi is then followed
by severalhoursmoreof singing.
The ritualitself is an attempt to copy a Brahmanical
puja. And althoughmany
Camarritualsof propitiationor life cycle ceremoniesincludeofferingsof ghi, water,
of the chantingof the namesof gods and
or other substancesto the accompaniment
is
the
Camar
this
only
goddesses,
ceremonyI observedin which aratiwas performed
or where there was an extensiveand formalsayingof Sanskritmantras.Other ceremonies performedby Camarreligiousleaderstend to be individualistic,reflecting
bits and pieces of ceremoniesobserved.Two educatedhigh caste men who accompaniedme to a gadiremarkedon the completenessof the ceremonyand on its obvious
and close approximationto the Brahmanicalhavan.
The mahanthis a part time priest, the rest of the time he acts as a day laborer,
but he derivespartof thisincomefromhis position.Unlikethe majorityof the Camars,
the mahanthis a vegetarian.The activitiesand beliefsof the sect standin contrastto
otherCamarreligiousactivity, in that they consciouslyattempt to copy Brahmanical
Hinduism,and the sourceof imitationin the form of the trainingof the leadersis
urban.
The danceparty.As a part of a Camarweddingceremony,a party of dancersis
hired for the entertainmentof the guests.These partiesare usuallymade up of five
or six males,one or two of whomaredressedas femaledancers.The restaremusicians,
usually drummersand singers.There were several Camarsin Senapurwho were
membersof dancingparties.
There was one group, headed by the son of the mahanthof the Siva Narayan
sect, that put on a dramainsteadof a danceas entertainment.The story they enacted
was the life of Hariscandra.
Hariscandra,accordingto the versionput on by these Camirs, was a Rajpiit
king who gave all of his kingdomto Visvamitra,a Brahman,as charity.Visvamitra
then demanded an additional 0o,ooo mohars (a coin). In order to satisfy this request

sold himselfin slaveryto a Dom, and his wife and child to a Brahman.
Hariscandra
Hariscandraworkedfor the Dom in Banaras.One day his wife came to him and
refusedand said, "I am no longer
beggedfor fire to crematetheirson. Hariscandra
and
are
no
the
I
work
for
1?om."At this point the godsinterking
you
longerqueen.
vened and the coupleand the child were carriedawayand restoredto their position
by the gods.
The leaderof the danceparty,a youngmanof twenty-fiveand son of the mahanth,
read the story, which is basedon a Sanskritplay, in a book. The play emphasizes
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values, such as charity for Brahmans, sacrifice, and divine intervention, which are as
yet quite different than are usually operative in Camar life.
Although dancing parties among the Camars appear to be of considerable age,
the putting on of a formal drama is of recent origin, and, in this presentation, we find
a conjunction of the Siva Nariyag sect in the person of the mahanth'sson, a Sanskrit
drama, and the fact that the story was read in a book.
The celebrationof Rai Das's birthday.Rai Das was a Camar shoemaker who was
a follower of Ramananda.The Camars revere him as their great saint, and tell stories
of his supernaturalability. In many of these stories, Brahmansare held up to ridicule
and are bested by Rai Das, through Rai Das's superior spiritual qualities. Some
Camars when asked their caste reply "RaiDasi," taking the name of their great saint
as their caste name.
In Januaryor February in recent years, the Camarsof the local region join together
to celebrate the birthday of Rai Das by a procession,during which a gadi is performed
on bullock carts, and by speeches.
In January I953, the celebration was organized by a group of Camar young men
who were students at the local intermediate college, and prominent participantswere
a Camar school principal and a Camar member of the Legislative Assembly of Uttar
Pradesh. The M.L.A. was elected to a seat in the Assembly reserved for untouchables.
There was a procession from the local bazaar, led by two elephants borrowed for the
occasion from local landlords. There were also three bullock carts in the procession.
On one there was a large picture of Rai Das, on another a band, and on a third several
giva Narayan mahanthsperforming a gadc. There were approximately 500 Camars in
the procession, shouting Rai Das's name.
The processionstopped in the orchard adjacent to the local Intermediate College.
The M.L.A. chaired the meeting, and the Camar school principal delivered the welcoming address. The first speaker was a Camar teacher from the local teachers college
who spoke of the life of Rai Das. He was followed by a Camar student at Banaras
Hindu University who told many of the same stories, but urged the Camars to give
up all connection with working in leather because it was this degrading occupation
that was responsible for their low status. He was followed by another college student
who spoke of Ambedkar and his success as a lawyer and politician. He also urged the
Camars to raise themselves up.
One of the Rijpiit teachers from the Intermediate College also spoke. He said
that equality of men was a necessity in the new India, and that all caste distinctions
should be ended, and that the Camars,by following the example of their saint Rai Das
in living a clean and saintly life, could make themselves the equals of anyone.
Several young men then spoke of incidents in Rai Das's life where through his
saintliness he was able to best Brahmans.
The celebration was attended by between 600 and 700 people, the bulk of whom
were Camars, but there was a sprinkling of members of other castes in attendance.
The principal part in the celebration in organization, speech making, and cheer
leading, was played by young educated Camars. The official sponsor of the meeting
was the Harijan Student League of Dobhi, who looked upon this as an occasion to
instruct their fellow Camars on the life of Rai Das, and the significance of living a
Sanskritized life as a means of raising their status. All the speeches were delivered in
"City Hindi," not the local dialect which the Camirs use in their daily life.
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Summary.In this paperI have suggestedthat there are a numberof new social

and economicsituationswhichare affectingthe traditionsof a groupof Camars
in an Uttar PradeshVillage.7Literacyhas enabledthe Camarsto relateto aspectsof

the HinduGreatTraditionthroughreadingstoriesavailablein vernacular
books.
Urbanemployment
has enabledCamarsto participate
in rituals,derivedfromthe
HinduGreatTradition,at low caste templesin the cities. Simultaneously
there
continues
anearliermovement,
theSivaNiaryain
sect,whosegoalwasSanskritization.8
Anotherstrandis represented
of RaiDas'birthday,whichnowis
by the celebration
in the handsof Camarcollegestudents,whoare,amongotherthings,urgingpolitical
action.ThestoriesaboutRaiDashaveananti-Brahman
tint to themandtheystress
ratherthanthe moreorthodoxactivitiesof worship
rightactionandrightprinciples
and ritual.Thesefourstrandsfoundin the changingCamartraditions
arenot combut they all aimat raisingthe Camars'
low socialstatus.Sanpletelycompatible,
skritization
in the formof the Siva Narayansect,the neo-Hinduism
learnedfrom
vernacularliteratureand from contact with urban templesand religiousactivity,

directsthe Camarsto a traditional
formof castemobilityof takingon the style of
lifeandsymbols
of theuppercastes.TheRaiDasstoriesandthespeeches
accompanying
the celebrationof RaiDas'sbirthdaypoint to a turningawayfromtraditionalmobility

to a useof modernpoliticalmethods.Theambivalence
of the situation
is a reflection
the Camars
andotherlowcastesarein as theystriveto improvetheirsociallot.
NOTES
1 The field work on which this paper is based was done in
1952-r953,while the writer held
a Social Science Research Council Area Research Training Fellowship and a scholarshipgrant
from the United States Educational Foundation in India under the Fulbright Act. The writing
was done while the author was supported by the Cultural Studies Fund at the University of
Chicago. I would like to express my appreciationto Morris E. Opler, Robert Redfield, Milton
Singer, and Rudra Datt Singh for providing support and direction during the field work and in
the subsequentwriting.
2 For a
descriptionof the village, its caste composition, and its economic and political structure, see M. E. Opler and R. D. Singh, "The Division of Labor in a North Indian Village," in
Carlton Coon, ed., A Reader in General Anthropology (New York, 1948), pp. 464-496; "Economic, Political and Social Change in a Village of North Central India," Human Organization,
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